It's a buy product
Panel OKs more retail, less parking for E. Harlem towers

BY MICHAEL J. FEENEY
news@upnews.com

The city Economic Development Corp. tabbed James & Meeandock
Construction to convert the 320,000-
square-foot site into an ultra-modern
retail, commercial and manufacturing
space in 2012, but the project was
seemingly waylaid in the planning
stage.

When it's finished, the complex
will serve as both for roughly 110,00
businesses, retailers, arts and culture
groups, start-ups, nonprofits and

Two businesses, Harlem Brewing
Co. and Greenpoint Manufacturing
and Design Center, were once named
as potential tenants, but some are un-
likely to agree to terms with the com-
pany.
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Taystee site gets baking
The developer of a would-be Harlem
megadevelopment has enlisted the
services of one of the country's largest
commercial brokers to help sell down
some tenants.

Coldman & Wakefield Inc. will serve
as leasing agent for the $135 million
redevelopment, which includes the
Taystee site.
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